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ABSTRACT: The biogenesis of inorganic/organic composite
materials such as bone typically involves the process of
templated mineralization. Biomimetic synthesis of bone-like
materials therefore requires the development of organic scaffolds that mediate mineralization of hydroxyapatite (HAP), the
major inorganic component of bone. Using phage display, we
identiﬁed a 12-residue peptide that bound to single-crystal
HAP and templated the nucleation and growth of crystalline
HAP mineral in a sequence- and composition-dependent
manner. The sequence responsible for the mineralizing activity
resembled the tripeptide repeat (Gly-Pro-Hyp) of type I
collagen, a major component of bone extracellular matrix.
Using a panel of synthetic peptides, we deﬁned the structural
features required for mineralizing activity. The results support a
model for the cooperative noncovalent interaction of the
peptide with HAP and suggest that native collagen may have a mineral-templating function in vivo. We expect this short HAPbinding peptide to be useful in the synthesis of three-dimensional bone-like materials.

1. INTRODUCTION
Biomaterials composed of integrated inorganic and organic
components possess unique properties that are diﬃcult to
replicate in a synthetic context. For example, natural bone is
tough yet lightweight and fracture resistant, qualities that are
derived from the integration of its primary inorganic material,
hydroxyapatite (HAP) (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2), with various proteins and extracellular matrix (ECM) components.1,2 The formation of natural bone is thought to occur by the templated
mineralization of HAP by the surrounding proteins, which
include collagen and highly acidic phosphoproteins attached to
the collagen scaﬀold.3,4 It has been proposed that the acidic
groups serve as binding sites for calcium ions and align them in an
orientation that matches the HAP crystal lattice.5 However, the
biological mineralization process is not understood at a molecular level.
Considerable eﬀort has been made to synthesize bone mimetic
materials, including approaches that seek to reproduce the
biological templated mineralization process.4,6 Several groups
have attempted to mineralize polymer substrates with HAP using
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various in vitro mineralization techniques in combination with
the manipulation of polymer surface chemistries.6-9 In nature,
bone-associated proteins play important roles in templated
mineralization.2,10 These proteins possess sequences capable of
nucleating HAP crystal formation, and their direct binding to
HAP creates structural integration of the organic and inorganic
matrices. An appealing strategy for biomimetic bone synthesis
would be to employ HAP-binding peptides to facilitate HAP
crystal growth. Unfortunately, the rational design of such peptides is deterred by a lack of knowledge regarding the sequences
that guide HAP mineralization in vivo. Recently, various combinatorial display processes have been used to identify peptides or
proteins capable of binding target materials including organic
proteins11-13 and inorganic material surfaces.14-18 Moreover,
these binding peptides have been shown to template the formation of various inorganic materials to form highly integrated
composites.14,16,17,19-25 In addition, many research groups have
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used phage display to identify peptides that bind to polycrystalline HAP and have reported various in vitro HAP speciﬁc binding
aﬃnities.26-28 However, due to the complex surface structure of
the polycrystalline HAP crystals used in these studies and the
complexity of the mineral-protein interfaces during mineralization, the identiﬁcation of the role of these peptides in the
structure and function relationship of bone biosynthesis remains
challenging. Therefore, a well-deﬁned model system may help to
provide insight into these complex biomineralization processes.
Here, we report the identiﬁcation of a novel peptide that bound
to single-crystal HAP (100) surfaces and exhibited the ability to
template the nucleation and growth of HAP crystals in vitro.
Interestingly, the peptide, which was discovered at physiological
pH (7.5), had a sequence similar to that of the major motif of type
I collagen (Gly-Pro-Hyp). We also proposed structure and
function relationship between identiﬁed peptides and their
functions through computational modeling and further surface
structure characterization.

repeated using increasing amounts of the surfactant Tween-20 (0.2%,
0.3%, and 0.4% sequentially from second to fourth rounds). After three
rounds of screening, the eluted phages were diluted and titered on the E.
coli plates. More than 100 plagues were picked and analyzed by DNA
sequencing.
In order to determine the strongest HAP binding receptors from the
large subset of phage display results, the phages bearing HAP binding
peptides were collected. The phage isolated from HAP phage display
screening were individually picked, ampliﬁed separately, and diluted to a
concentration of 106 pfu/μL. A single round of phage screening was
performed against 5 mg of HAP in 0.1% TBST. The HAP binding
phages were simultaneously exposed to the HAP target substrate in
solution. After this competitive binding, the weakly bound phages were
washed from the target, while the remaining strongly bound phages were
eluted and titrated on LB Xgal/IPTG agar plates.29 Phage titration was
used to select phage plaques with receptor inserts.29 Between 60 and 100
plaques, which appeared blue, were picked and sequenced to reveal the
strongest binding sequences.
2.4. HAP Binding Assays. Four milligrams per milliliter of HAP
crystals were incubated for 30 min with ∼1012 pfu/ml of CLP7, CLP12,
or wild-type phages. The HAP crystals were then washed 10 times with
TBS solution (pH 7.5) containing 0.5% Tween-20. The phages bound to
the HAP surfaces were labeled with R-phycoerythrin-conjugated monoclonal pVIII antibody (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, UK), and fluorescence images were acquired (Nikon fluorescence microscope, Japan).
The fluorescence intensity was quantified by a FACSCalibur flow
cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA). Bound phages were
also eluted by 0.2 M glycine-HCl (pH 2.2) and quantified.
2.5. CLP12 and Control Peptide Synthesis. All peptides were
synthesized using standard Fmoc chemistry-based solid-phase peptide
synthesis30 with amino acids and preloaded (cysteine or biotinylated-lysine)
Wang resins. Resin cleavage and deprotection reactions were performed for
2 h with the cocktail of 82.5% trifluoroacetic acid, 5% thioanisole, 2.5%
water, 5% phenol, 2.5% ethanedithiol, and 2.5% tri-isopropyl silane. Cleaved
peptides were purified by HPLC to >95% purity.
2.6. Chemical Force Microscopy of CLP12. We measured the
adhesion force of CLP12 peptide with (100) HAP crystal surfaces using
chemical force microscopy techniques. We functionalized the atomic
force microscopy (AFM) tip (TR400PB, Asylum Research, Santa
Barbara, CA) using CLP12-GGGC peptide solution (1 mM for 2 h)
based on thiol-gold chemistry. The spring constant (k) of the tip was
determined on a clean silicon substrate (86 mN/m) prior to the
measurement. The single-crystal HAP was deposited on a glass substrate
by epoxy adhesive (12 h) as previously reported31-33 and mounted on a
flow cell (Asylum Research, Santa Barbara, CA) and washed with buffer
or deionized (DI) water flow (30 mL). After stopping flow and
stabilizing the system (for 1 h), chemical force curves were collected
from seven randomly chosen points on flat HAP (100) surfaces (100
times per point) using the Asylum atomic force microscope MFP3D
(Asylum Research, Santa Barbara, CA). The adhesion forces were
measured taking two points at minimum forces and the baseline (the
region where the tip was retracted far away from the sample surface)
using Igor software 6.0 (WaveMetrics, Inc. Lake Oswego, OR, USA) and
an Asylum software package (Asylum Research).
2.7. HAP Crystal Nucleation Assays. We characterized the
nucleating ability of the identified peptide using an approach previously
reported by Stupp and co-workers.34 The synthetic peptide was
dissolved in water (1.5 mg/mL), and 5 μL of aqueous peptide solution
was applied to a holey carbon-coated transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) grid for 2 min. The peptide-loaded TEM grid was then treated
with 10 μL of 5 mM Na2HPO4 on one side and 10 μL of 10 mM CaCl2
on the other side. After 30 min, 1 h, and 2 h, the TEM grids were washed
three times in 100 μL of DI water. After drying the TEM grids thoroughly,
transmission electron micrographs were taken using a JEOL-200 TEM and

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Materials. Ph.D.-12, -7, and -C7C Phage Display Peptide
Library Kits were purchased from New England Biolabs (Ipswich, MA,
USA). Tris-HCl, Glycine-HCl, NaCl, bovine serum albumin (BSA),
Tween-20, and IPTG/X-gal were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St.
Louis, MO, USA). Polycrystalline HAP was obtained from Alfa Aesar
Co. (Milwaukee, WI, USA). For peptide synthesis, preloaded (cysteine
and biotinylated-lysine) Wang resins were purchased from Novabiochem (San Diego, CA, USA). Fmoc-amino-diethoxy-acetic acid and
cleavage reagents trifluoroacetic acid, thioanisole, phenol, ethanedithiol,
and tri-isopropyl silane were also obtained from Sigma Aldrich.
2.2. Single-Crystal HAP. Commercial polycrystalline HAP powders were dry-mixed with potassium sulfate at a K2SO4/HAP weight
ratio of 1.6. The mixture was placed in a clean alumina crucible and
heated in a furnace from room temperature to 1190 C at a rate of 5 C/
min. After holding the temperature at 1190 C for 3.5 h, the sample was
cooled naturally to room temperature within the shut-off furnace. The
single-crystal HAP whiskers were separated from the solidified mass by
washing the mass with Milli-Q water at 90 C three times. The whiskers
were then air-dried. The aspect ratios (c:a) of these HAP single crystals
were in the range of 2-18, with the median whisker diameter and length
at 9 and 55 μm, respectively. We characterized surface charges of HAP
crystals by measuring ζ potential using a Zetasizer Nano-ZS (Malvern
Instruments Ltd., Worcestershire, UK). One milligram of HAP crystals
was suspended in 1 mL of Tris-buffered saline (TBS) solution (pH 7.5)
and incubated overnight. The HAP suspension was vortexed, and 0.7 mL
of suspension was loaded in a ζ potential measurement cuvette
(universal dip cell). The cuvette was hand-shaken and loaded. The ζ
potential value was measured and processed using the Expert System
(Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcestershire, UK).
2.3. Phage Display for Selection of HAP Binding Peptide
Motifs at pH 7.5. Equal amounts of three different types of commercially available phage library suspensions, 7mer, 7mer constrained, and
12mer (PhD-7, PhD-C7C, and PhD-12, New England Biolabs, MA),
were mixed to generate a diverse and randomized peptide library of over
6.7  109 sequences. Target HAP crystals were etched with 0.2 M
glycine-HCl to remove impurities prior to phage panning and stored in
TBS buffer at pH 7.5 to maintain their positive charge. The combined
phage libraries were incubated with 5 mg HAP crystals for 1 h using 0.1%
of TBS Tween-20 (TBST) buffer. Unbound or loosely bound phages
were removed by washing with TBS 10 times, and tightly bound phages
were eluted with 1 mL of a 0.2 M glycine-HCl suspension (pH 2.2). The
eluted phages were amplified using Escherichia coli cultures and purified
using polyethylene glycol precipitation. This selection procedure was
B
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Figure 1. Structure of HAP surfaces. (A) Schematic diagram of single-crystal HAP surfaces, which are comprised mainly of (100) surfaces on their six
facets, and the unit cell structures showing the unit cell height of (100) layer interspacing (0.82 nm). (B) SEM micrograph of whisker-shaped singlecrystal HAP prepared by molten salt synthesis (Scale bar 20 μm). (C) AFM micrograph of (100) surface of HAP surfaces. (D) Surface proﬁles of HAP
showing steps with d(100) height.

separated by molecular steps (Figure 1C,D). We found that
multiple steps parallel to the [001] direction were the most
commonly observed. Vertical cross-sectional analysis showed
that the average height of these steps was 0.84 nm (0.10 nm,
which corresponds to the interlayer distance between (100)
surfaces (d(100) ≈ 0.82 nm), as previously reported.31,33 We
measured the surface charge (ζ potential) of the HAP whiskers in
pH 7.5 buﬀer using a Zetasizer (Malvern Instruments, UK),
which gave the value of -11.45 ( 1.49 mV. Therefore, we
identiﬁed peptides that speciﬁcally bound to (-) charged HAP
(100) surfaces.
We employed commercial libraries of M13 bacteriophage
possessing either 12mer or 7mer randomized amino acid sequences fused to their pIII coat protein (New England Biolabs).
The 7mer sequences were either linear or conformationally
constrained by an intramolecular disulﬁde bond ﬂanking the
randomized sequence. Combined, the libraries were estimated to
comprise 6.7  109 unique sequences. Both single-crystal HAP
(prepared by molten salt synthesis)35 and commercial polycrystalline HAP were used for phage panning. Phages were selected
for speciﬁc HAP binding as depicted in Figure 2A.
After several rounds of selection, the phage were sequenced,
and consensus peptide motifs were identiﬁed as shown in
Figure 2B. The best binding 12mer peptide (NPYHPTIPQSVH: termed CLP12) emerged after four rounds of screening
and showed a periodic display of prolines (positions 2, 5, and 8)
and hydroxylated residues (positions 3, 6 and 10). Compared
with the dominant 7mer constrained binding peptide
(CNYPTLKSC: termed CLP7C; two cysteines form a disulﬁde
bond) isolated under the same experimental conditions, both

a Philips CM200/FEG at 200 kV acceleration voltage at the National
Center of Electron Microscopy (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratories, Berkeley, CA, USA). Images were taken on film negatives or using
a digital camera with a Gatan Imaging Filter (Gatan Inc., Pleasanton, CA,
USA). Samples were also prepared using a similar mineralization
method for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis. Specifically,
1.5 mg/mL of aqueous peptide solution was applied to gold substrates
for 5 min. Without removal of the suspension, 10 μL of 5 mM Na2HPO4
and 10 μL of 10 mM CaCl2 were applied on the gold substrates, and the
samples were kept in a sealed glass chamber. After 2 h, the substrates
were washed three times in 100 μL DI water. After drying, SEM images
were taken using a field emission environmental scanning electron
microscope (FE-ESEM: Hitachi) at the Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratories (Berkeley, CA).
2.8. Computational Modeling. The possible conformational
structures of the CLP12 peptide were modeled using molecular mechanics
(MM) calculations. The Merck molecular force field (MMFF) and the
analytical generalized-Born/surface-area (GB/SA) solvation model for
water implemented in the MacroModel program (Maestro graphical user
interface version 6.5.007) was used at the Chemistry Computation Facility,
University of California, Berkeley (Berkeley, CA, USA).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We synthesized single-crystal HAP using a molten salt synthesis approach.29 The resulting crystals were elongated hexagonal
rods mainly covered by six (100)-like surfaces (Figure 1A,B).
SEM analysis showed that exposed ﬂat (100) surfaces comprised
∼90% of the single-crystal surface area. We observed the surface
topography of the target HAP crystal using an MFP3D AFM
(Asylum Research) in contact mode in situ. In buﬀered solution,
the HAP (100) surface was dominated by atomically ﬂat terraces
C
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Figure 2. (A) Schematic diagram of the phage display process for the single-crystalline HAP whiskers. (B) Dominant HAP binding peptides identiﬁed
from four rounds of phage display using 12mer linear, 7mer constrained, and 7mer linear peptide libraries for HAP single-crystal (100) surfaces. A 12mer
linear peptide for polycrystalline HAP was also identiﬁed (upper panel). Natural bone-associated proteins, collagen type I, amelogenin, and statherin,
also possess such rich [Pro-(OH)-X] tripeptide patterns (lower panel). (OH: hydroxylated amino acid residues (Ser, Thr, Tyr); X: any amino acid). Full
sequence information can be found in the Supporting Information.

binding peptides exhibited remarkably conserved amino acid
sequences (Asn, Tyr, Pro, Thr, Ile/Leu, and Ser). Compared
with the polycrystalline HAP binding peptide (TMGFTAPRFPHY: termed Poly12), CLP12 displayed a more regular proline
repeat coupled with hydroxylated amino acid residues, which
reﬂects the regular crystalline surfaces of HAP single crystals.
Considering the absence of hydroxyproline residues in the phage
libraries, the sequence similarity between the isolated peptides and
the GPO repeat (in which O is hydroxyproline) frequently found in
type I collagen, the major ECM protein in bone, is rather striking.
The binding aﬃnities of isolated phages against the HAP
target were visualized by ﬂuorescence microscopy after ﬂuorescence labeling. The relative binding aﬃnity was quantiﬁed using
ﬂow cytometry and phage titer assays. Fluorescence images
showed that considerable ﬂuorescence was observed from
CLP12 and CLP7C phages but not from wild-type phages, which
did not have peptide inserts (Figure 3A-C). Corresponding ﬂuorescence intensity measurements using ﬂow cytometry
showed that the CLP7C phage bound almost 3 times more
strongly than the wild-type phage, and CLP12 showed ∼50%
greater binding aﬃnity over wild-type (Figure 3D). Binding
assays using titers of phages eluted from the HAP surfaces
showed similar relative binding aﬃnities against HAP (Figure 3E).
Literature suggests that constrained peptides tend to have better
binding aﬃnities than linear peptides of similar sequence.11,36 The
diﬀerent lengths and amino acid compositions of CLP12 and
CLP7C, however, would not allow us to ascribe their observed
diﬀerence in HAP-binding aﬃnity to variations in their structural
ﬂexibility only.
We characterized the binding aﬃnity of the CLP12 binding
peptides to HAP (100) surfaces using an Asylum atomic force

microscope after modifying the AFM tip with CLP12 (Asylum
Research, Santa Barbara, CA). Although the CLP7C exhibited
the strongest binding aﬃnity based on the phage binding assays,
we excluded it from further characterizations by chemical force
microscopy and nucleation assays due to the challenges in
synthesis and functionalization of the AFM tips with CLP7C in
high-purity, intact circularized form. Chemical force measurements revealed that binding of CLP12 to the (100) surfaces were
pH- and solution-dependent (Figure 4). CLP12 functionalized
tip force curves were collected at seven randomly chosen points
on the ﬂat HAP surface (100 times per point) in DI water.
Retract curves showed very small peaks, and the histograms of
the measured adhesion forces were obtained to calculate mean
adhesion force and standard deviation. The value was very small
and close to the detection limit. However, when the same
measurements were repeated after changing the solution to pH
7.5 TBS buﬀer, the adhesion forces signiﬁcantly increased,
indicating much stronger interaction between the CLP12 peptides immobilized on the AFM tip and the HAP surface under
this condition. The force histogram showed a Gaussian distribution (Figure S2, Supporting Information), and the mean adhesion force value was 554.23 ( 89.69 pN. When TBS buﬀer at pH
9 was used, the histogram shifted to lower range, resulting in a
much lower mean adhesion force value of 97.57 pN. Upon
exposure to pH 6 TBS, the HAP began to dissolve rapidly, and
many pits with molecular steps were created on the (100)
surfaces. Therefore, we could not establish a reliable adhesion
curve under acidic pH conditions. We performed additional
experiments using bare gold tips and tips modiﬁed with control
peptide (Gly-Gly-Gly with acetic anhydride at the N-terminus)
in pH 7.5 TBS buﬀer, which gave adhesion force values of
D
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Figure 3. Optical and ﬂuorescence micrographs of HAP crystals bound with (A) CLP7C phage, (B) CLP12 phage, and (C) wild-type phage. The
quantiﬁcation of bound phage using (D) cytometry and (E) phage titering.

Figure 4. Chemical force measurement of CLP12 and HAP surfaces. (A) Schematic diagram of chemical force microscopy to measure the adhesion
force between a single-crystal (100) HAP surface and a CLP12 peptide immobilized on an AFM tip. (B) Representative pH-dependent adhesion force
curves of CLP12 adhesion on (100) HAP surfaces measured at pH 7.5, 9.0, and in DI water. (C) Adhesion force measurements of CLP12 and controls
(GGG peptide and unmodiﬁed AFM tip) at pH 7.5.

317.74 ( 184.99 pN and 316.09 ( 123.59 pN, respectively, and
very broad distributions. These results conﬁrmed the speciﬁc
binding of CLP12 to the (100) surfaces at pH 7.5.
The HAP-nucleating ability of the isolated peptide sequences
was tested using a synthetic CLP12 peptide conjugated to a
biotin linker (Gly-Gly-Gly-Lys(biotin)) on the C terminus. After
incubating the CLP12 peptide (1.5 mg/mL) on a holey carbon
TEM grid for 30 min with precursor Ca2þ and HPO42- ions, the
deposition of amorphous calcium phosphate was observed
(Figure S3A, Supporting Information). After 1 h, 20-50 nm
HAP crystals began to form, as evidenced by TEM micrographs
and selected area electron diﬀraction (SAED) patterns matching
those of crystalline HAP (Figure S3B). Two hours later, fully
developed HAP crystals were observed throughout the TEM
grids (Figure 5A). SAED showed clear ring patterns from (002),
(211), and (004) plains, which are characteristic of well-crystallized HAP (Figure 5B). Energy dispersion X-ray spectroscopy
(EDS) of the HAP crystals showed a Ca/P ratio of 1.67
(Figure 5C), matching the theoretical ratio of HAP. Peptide
concentration-dependent nucleation was observed using a higher

concentration (15 mg/mL) peptide suspension (Figure 5D). At
a higher magniﬁcation, TEM micrographs revealed that the platelike HAP minerals showed clear lattice fringed structures
composed of ∼20 nm randomly oriented HAP nanocrystals
(Figure 5E). An SEM micrograph of the plate-like HAP minerals
templated by the peptides on a gold substrate (Figure 5F) clearly
showed the three-dimensional structures of the fully grown HAP
crystals. The control mineralization experiment without peptide
both on the TEM grid and gold substrate did not form any crystal
under identical conditions (Figure S3C).
Five control peptides (Table 1), NIYHPTPPQSVH (termed
PxI), NPDHPDIPQDVH (termed OH2D), NPAHPAIPQAVH
(termed OH2A), APYHPTIPASVH (termed NH2A), and NPYAPTIPQSVA (termed HIS2A), were synthesized and tested to
show that CLP12 could template the nucleation and growth of
HAP in a sequence- and composition-speciﬁc manner. HAP mineralization templated by peptide PxI, which contained a single
displacement between proline (position 2) and isoleucine (position 7), yielded amorphous calcium phosphate deposition without any clear SAED patterns (Figure S4A). The OH2D peptide,
E
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Figure 5. Electron microscopy analysis of HAP crystals mineralized using a CLP12 peptide. (A) TEM micrograph of CLP12-templated HAP crystals
grown on a holey carbon ﬁlm-coated Cu grid. (B) SAED pattern from image A showing a characteristic diﬀraction pattern, corresponding to major 002,
211, 004 planes with minor ring patterns, of crystalline HAP. (C) EDS spectrum with a Ca/P ratio of 1.67. (D,E) High-resolution TEM micrographs
showing lattice fringed structures of HAP. (F) SEM micrograph of HAP crystals nucleated on a Au substrate.

Table 1. Comparison of Nucleation Ability of Control Peptides
Nucleation abilitya

Control peptide sequences

þþ

NPYHPTIPQSVH-GGGK-biotin: CLP12 peptide

a

NIYHPTPPQSVH-GGGK-biotin: switch P and I (PxI)

-

NPDHPDIPQDVH-GGGK-biotin: switch Y, T and S to D (OH2D)

-

NPYAPTIPQSVA-GGGK-biotin: switch H to A (HIS2A)

-

APYHPTIPASVH-GGGK-biotin: switch N and Q to A (NH2A)

-

NPAHPAIPQAVH-GGGK-biotin: switch Y, T and S to A (OH2A)

þ

þþ: nucleation of HAP observed in 2 h; þ: reduced nucleation of HAP observed in 2 h; -: nucleation of HAP not observed in 2 h.

in which the hydroxyl residues of CLP12 were substituted with
aspartic acid, also induced only amorphous deposition of calcium
phosphate within the 2 h (Figure S4B). Three alanine-substituted control peptides (OH2A, NH2A, and HIS2A) showed that
histidine and amine residues were more critical than hydroxyl
residues in templating the nucleation of crystalline HAP. The
histidine- and amide-substituted peptides did not show any crystalline HAP formation (Figures S5A and S5B), but the hydroxyl

residue deﬁcient peptide showed reduced HAP-nucleation ability, with the resulting HAP crystal growth exhibiting diﬀerent
crystal morphologies (Figures S5C and S5D). Proline displacement and alanine substitutions caused three-dimensional conformational changes of the peptide (as suggested by MM
simulations, data not shown), hence reducing the ability of the
peptide to bind to HAP crystals and recruit ions for nucleation.
We believe that the spatial position of each amino acid residue
F
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plays an important role in HAP nucleation activity. The comparison of the nucleation activities of these control peptides were
summarized in Table 1.
It is well-known that noncollagenous ECM proteins in calciﬁed tissues, such as sialoprotein, dentin, and amelogenin, are rich in
phosphoserine, aspartate, and glutamate residues.5,37,38 These anionic residues are believed to enrich and bind to calcium ions and
template the initial formation of amorphous minerals, which subsequently ripen into more stable crystalline apatites (22-23). Our
current study identiﬁed positively charged peptides that bind to
negatively charged single-crystalline HAP surfaces at pH 7.5 through
phage display, indicating that positively charged residues can
also template HAP-mineralization under physiological conditions.
Furthermore, these collagen-like short peptides are encoded with
compositional and crystallographic information that epitaxially
matches the HAP crystal lattice. This feature might lower the
activation energy for the peptide-HAP interfacial binding event.
Cooperative interactions of hydrogen bonding, van der Waals
interactions, and Coulombic interactions between the isolated
peptides and the HAP surfaces are likely to contribute to the speciﬁc
nucleation and binding events observed.

Figure 6. A model of the proposed interaction of CLP12 with the
single-crystalline HAP surface, showing closely matched distances
between adjacent hydroxyl residues and the HAP crystal lattice. The
periodic proline and hydroxyl residues (Tyr, Thr, and Ser in green,
oxygens of hydroxyl side chains in red) resemble the type I collagen
repeat sequence. MM calculations were performed using the MMFF
force ﬁeld and the analytical GB/SA solvation model for water implemented in the MacroModel program (Maestro graphical user interface version 6.5.007). Color code for HAP lattice: Ca, green; P, purple;
O, red.

4. DISCUSSION
Single-crystal HAP has two distinct surfaces: (100) and (010),
which are identical and dominantly cover the HAP crystal
surfaces.39 The crystal growth rate through the (001) face is
greater than that through the (100) face, resulting in the
elongated whisker-shape of the crystal. HAP possesses dynamic
surfaces in aqueous systems switching its surface charges depending on pH conditions.40 The pI (isoelectric point) of HAP is
∼pH 7 but varies depending on the measurement methods.
Previous surface charge measurements using ζ potential41 and
surface charge titrations40 of HAP crystals have shown that HAP
has slightly negatively charged surfaces at physiological pH (7.4).
In addition, previous high-resolution surface proﬁling using
X-ray scattering42 and TEM experiments43 showed that the outer
layer of HAP was composed of phosphate. Recently, we reported
the surface structure of (100) HAP and its dissolution behavior,
which is highly dependent on the surface structure.31-33 When
we measured the surface height proﬁles between pH 5.5 to 11.5,
we observed proﬁles with only one height, corresponding to the
d(100) height step (d = 0.82 nm). This result indicates that
single-crystal HAP (100) surfaces are covered by a slightly
negatively charged, deprotonated-phosphate layer.
Through phage display, we discovered HAP-speciﬁc peptides
that interact with the HAP single-crystal (100) and identiﬁed
collagen-like peptide sequences. Through AFM imaging at pH
7.5, the single crystal exhibited very stable ﬂat surfaces, mainly
composed of (100) surfaces. Therefore, we believe that CLP12
speciﬁcally interacts with the deprotonated-phosphate surface
layer of (100) HAP. The conformation of CLP12 was investigated using circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. The CD
results showed that CLP12 possessed random coil conformation.
There was no diﬀerence in the CD spectra before and after
calcium addition, suggesting that the conformation of the peptide
did not change upon addition of calcium, and there was no
calcium-induced assembly or aggregation of peptides (data not
shown). CD spectra of CLP12 (0.13 mM) with diﬀerent calcium
ion concentrations from 1 to 100 equiv (with respect to CLP12)
conﬁrmed the ﬁnding. Other control peptides also exhibited
similar behavior in their CD spectroscopy, suggesting random
coil conformation. The lowest energy conformation of CLP12 in

an aqueous solution was modeled using MM simulations. The
distances between the oxygen atoms in the hydroxylated residues
were 10.66 Å (OThr6-OSer10) and 10.07 Å (OThr6-OTyr3).
These distances closely matched those between alternating
hydroxyproline residues in collagen peptides (10.10 ( 0.84
Å).44 Considering the rotational ﬂexibility of the C-OH bonds
in the hydroxylated amino acid side chains, these distances were
commensurate with the unit cell distance of single-crystal HAP
on the (100) face (9.42 Å) (Figure 6). At pH 7.5, the outer
surface of the single-crystal (100) HAP phosphate layer was
deprotonated and possessed net negative charges (ζ potential
value of our single-crystal HAP: -11.45 ( 1.49 mV). On the
basis of our phage display results and surface characterization of
single-crystal HAP surfaces, we hypothesize that both the
hydrogen bonding between the phosphates of HAP and the
hydroxyl residues of the peptides, the Coulombic interaction
between (-) charged HAP surfaces, and the positively charged
amino acid residue (histidines) collectively contribute to the
interfacial binding event.
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front to inhibit the growth of HAP when the overgrowth of
apatites is undesirable.
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5. CONCLUSION
We identiﬁed (100) single-crystal HAP binding peptides using
phage display. The resulting consensus sequence resembled the
tripeptide repeat (Gly-Pro-Hyp) of type I collagen, a major component of bone ECM. The peptide also exhibited nucleation activity
of HAP crystals. Using a panel of synthetic peptides, we deﬁned the
structural features required for mineralizing activity. The results
support a model for the interaction of the peptides with HAP
through collective noncovalent interactions and suggest that native
collagen may have a mineral-templating function in vivo. We expect
these short HAP-binding peptides to be useful in the synthesis of
three-dimensional bone-like materials.
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